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End of Days arrive in Chicago Art Gallery 
Heavy Metal's Four Horsemen Book 3: End of Days Launch Party at Gallery Provocateur 

(Chicago, IL -October 9, 2012) The creators of Heavy Metal's Four Horsemen graphic 
novel announced today that the official launch party for Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse Book 3: End of Days will be taking place October 27th, 2012 at Gallery 
Provocateur in Chicago IL. This event will be a pre-release for the book which hits stores 
October 31, 2012. From 8pm till midnight there will be drinks, costume contests and 
raffles to help celebrate the final installment in the epic graphic novel line from Heavy 
Metal Publishing. Michael Mendheim (Mutant League Football) is the member of the 
creative team behind Four Horsemen that will be attending the event in person for 
autographs. The other artists involved with the project are none other then Kevin 
Eastman ( Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles) and Simon Bisley (Dredd, Slaine, Lobo). All 
three books and original art from the series will be on hand for purchase. Gallery 
Provocateur is located in the historic landmark building, The Congress Theater at 2125 
N. Rockwell Street, Chicago IL 60647. Creative attire is encouraged. Want to see more 
about the exhibit? Visit http://www.galleryprovocateur.org/upcomingexhibition.html. 
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Michael Mendheim, Creator and Co Writer of Four Horsemen explained, “I am a Chicago 
local and Heavy Metal has worked with Gallery Provocateur for years. If you are looking 
for a Halloween party you will never forget you have to come. We have local friends 
SugarGamers.com helping promote the event and the cadre of dark artists exhibiting 
with us is top notch.”  

Accomplished artists whose work will also be on exhibit include: Simon Bisley, Chad 
Savage, John Santerineross, Christopher Shy and many more. The Four Horsemen of 
the Apocalypse art will be part of the Celebration of Dark Artists exhibit at Gallery 
Provocateur that starts with the launch party and ends January 3rd. No RSVP is 
necessary to attend the exhibit. Are you a press professional? Please email 
lys@sphinxgroup.com to be invited to our special VIP event before the party. 

About Gallery Provocateur: 

Award Winning Gallery Provocateur exhibits a genre of work influenced by illustration, fantasy, subculture, 
comic books, pop culture imagery and the feminine mystique.. We represent a mix of emerging and career 
artists with an emphasis on cultivating new talent and creating an environment where artists can further 
develop their work. We are a not for profit gallery due to our dissatisfaction with the conventional 
approach of galleries charging high percentages of their artists work while offering the same in an 
uninviting, stark environment. Gallery works exhibited are primarily figurative with a strong composition. 
The unconventional approach has helped shape our gallery's commitment to offering our space as one 
that encourages exploration and offering art forms which are massively underappreciated. Gallery 
Provocateur remains focused on maintaining its mission of community, and commitment to providing our 
artists with a nurturing arena for experimentation and growth. The gallery has won the Best of Chicago 
Reader Award consistently from 2010-2012. 

About Four Horsemen: 

The End is Here-Welcome to the Apocalypse! Adam Cahill is a warrior bound by bloodline to guard the 
Seven Holy Seals that contain the End of Days. But sinister forces strike against him and send him into 
Hell itself. There, he must find three corrupt souls, chosen by Divinity, to join him in battle against the 
Four Horsemen to not only save their own souls, but to decide the very fate of Humanity. This title was 
created and co written by video game mastermind Michael Mendheim. In addition to the works of Simon 
Bisley, the series will feature additional art by the late Stan Winston, Tim Bradstreet, Chad Fidler, and 
Dave DeVries, and script written by co-writers Mike Kennedy and Sean Jaffe 
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